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CU SERVICE NETWORK WELCOMES MONEY ONE FCU AS COMPLIANCE CLIENT
Lakewood, CO (February 12, 2018) – CU Service Network is happy to announce that Money One FCU is
now a client of CU Service Network’s back office compliance product. $130M Money One FCU has been
ranked the healthiest credit union in Maryland, and has two branches in the eastern part of the state.
The compliance product continues to increase their east-coast foot print, as credit unions have shown to
appreciate the service’s unique flexibility and “hand-holding” components.
Cheryl Pyle, Compliance Officer for Money One FCU wrote, “Money
One FCU chose CUSN for our Compliance Services for several reasons.
The team is knowledgeable, personable and quick to respond to my
emails or phone calls. They give me the back-up confidence when I
need it, such as reviewing policies, advertising compliance, and recommendations. Although our
relationship is new I know that CUSN is good fit for us."
For more information on CU Service Network’s compliance service, please visit compliance.cusn.com, or
contact CU Service Network at info@cusn.com / (720) 945-7250.

About CU Service Network
CU Service Network, LLC, established in 1992, is a CUSO owned by 51 credit unions, and serves nearly
200 participating clients. We provide a variety of progressive solutions that drive credit union success,
from back office services, like Accounting and Compliance, to delivery channel products, like shared
branching. We are leaders in credit union innovation, cooperation and research. Additional information
is available at www.cusn.com.
About Money One FCU
Money One Federal Credit Union was founded in 1951 by a handful of forward-thinking individuals who
saw the need for better financial products and services that anyone could afford. Today, Money One has
over 13-thousand members who command nearly $120-million dollars in combined savings. Their
mission is to help dreams become reality, provide individualized products and services, and service
members with a dedicated staff.

